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Motivation for ISS Microgravity Materials Research
● Promote Basic Understanding of Physical Phenomena
● Eliminate detrimental buoyancy and natural convection effects which, 
for example, compromise microstructural development
● Apply learned knowledge to improve Earth-based processes
Cross-section of an Al-7wt.% Si 
alloy directionally solidified on Earth 
showing severe segregation 
Cross-section of an Al-7wt.% Si alloy 
directionally solidified on the ISS 
showing a uniform dendrite distribution
Motivation for ISS Microgravity Materials Research
● Support NASA Exploration Goals
● In-space manufacturing and repair
● Utilization of in-situ resources
In Space Soldering Investigation 
(ISSI) being conducted aboard the 
ISS.
Results showing detrimental porosity 
at the solder joint interface
• poor mechanical properties 
• compromised thermal and electrical 
conductivity 
5Exploded view of the Microgravity Materials Science Research Rack (MSRR) showing ESA’s 
Furnace Module Insert and Sample Cartridge Assembly
and
Microgravity Science Glovebox (MSG)
Pore Formation and Mobility
(PFMI) Apparatus 
(Transparent Materials)
Solidification Using a Baffle
(SUBSA) Apparatus 
(Gradient Freeze 
Experiments)
Accommodates
Primary ISS Materials Science Research Facilities 
Low Gradient Furnace (LGF) Insert
Other ISS Research Platforms
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Mike Fincke conducting ISSI 
experiments within the 
Maintenance Workbench 
Area
Alexander Gerst conducting 
Microgravity Investigation of Cement 
Solidification (MICS) experiments 
within the Portable Glovebag
Reality: Microgravity Research Time is Limited and Expensive
● Existing experimental facilities:
● Several are oversubscribed, resulting in a current 
experiment backlog
● Vary with crew time needs
● May require customized sample hardware
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Novel Paradigm for Microgravity Materials Research Aboard 
the ISS
● Conduct High Quality Experiments
● Conduct a Statistically Viable Number of 
Experiments
● Conduct the Experiments in a Timely Manner
● Minimize Expenses
● Minimize Required ISS Resources and Overhead
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Intent
Example: Microgravity Investigation of Cement Solidification
● Collaboration between NASA MSFC and Penn State
● 120 experiments conducted aboard the ISS in the portable 
Glovebag.  Identical experiments conducted on Earth.
● Samples launched to the ISS in May 2018 and were returned 
in September (unprecedented!).  Analysis currently on-going. 
● Success with minimal required resources:
● Small total mass and volume
● No specialized hardware
● Conducted in the portable glovebag
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Example: Microgravity Investigation of Cement Solidification
Experiment procedure:
● Roll up water side of pouch
● Break seal
● Mix water with cement
● Isolate paste
● Store mixed sample 10
~8”
10-12 grams
ISS MICS VIDEO HERE
MMaJIC: Microgravity Materials Joining Investigation 
Chamber
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● Conduct High Quality Experiments
● Conduct a Statistically Viable Number of 
Experiments
● Minimize Expenses
● Conduct the Experiments in a Timely 
Manner
● Operate in the Maintenance Work Area or 
Glovebag for a third level of containment 
Intent
MMaJIC: An Automated Microgravity Platform
● Self contained housing
● Microgravity Science Glovebox not Required
● Experiments are packaged in sample trays 
prepared on the ground by the Principle 
Investigators
● Automated processing
● Flexible scheduling
● Reduces time, crew inserts tray, pushes “on” 
button, removes tray, repeats
● Any experiment failures are self-contained
● All configuration performed on ground
● Housing design can accommodate a wide variety 
of experiments. 12
Sample Trays
● Large form factor and minimal interface requirements can accommodate 
a variety of experiments
○ Design volume is 8 x 10 x 3 inches
○ 3 voltage lanes at 16V
○ 24 signal pins for temperature 
sensing and data logging
● Onboard SD card allows for control 
customization and records data
● Trays are easily 3D printed and easily
configurable
● Tray provides one level of containment
at all times on orbit.
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Example Sample Tray
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An experimental tray in support of a currrent 
NASA PI investigating brazing was fabricated 
and tested.
MMaJIC easily met his temperature 
requirements and video recorded the surface 
flux flow
MMaJIC Cooling Curve
PUT VIDEO HERE
On-Orbit Operation
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Control
● Arduino PID control of 3 power lanes allow for a wide variety of experiments
● Parameters on the SD card allow
customization of the controllers
● User defines points of the desired
temperature profile
● Each lane is controlled independently
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Controlled Heating and Cooling to Facilitate a Directional Gradiant 
Freeze Experiment for another NASA PI
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Adaptability
● MMaJIC can accommodate many different experimental needs
● Some of the other experiments envisioned in MMaJIC include:
○ Soldering/Brazing experiments
○ Other solidification experiments
○ Combustion experiments
○ Fluid experiments
○ Accommodate mechanical inserts (shown)
○ Anything needing 16V, 10A, temperature 
data, control, and fitting in the form factor
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Conclusions
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● MMaJIC is a novel approach to processing microgravity payloads
● MMaJIC provides:
○ High sample throughput
○ High control and repeatability
○ Easy, low cost access to microgravity
○ Wide customization
○ Failure tolerant design
○ A “cube sat” approach to microgravity payloads
● MMaJIC supports needed material research with minimal requirements 
on station resources, crew time, and minimal cost.
● Currently candidate flight hardware
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